“One day I undertook a tour through the country,
the diversity and beauties of nature I met with in this charming
season,
expelled every gloomy and vexatious thought”.
-

Daniel Boone

Tour for the children is very useful and instructive, It is during these tours that the
children add to their knowledge of places and people much better than they get
through books. Moreover, these tours save life from becoming dull. Tours are,
indeed, a part of education and a very necessary part.
The tour is a fun - filled experiences, it is an opportunity for students to have a jolly
time together. For some time they can forget about classes and homework and exams.
The travel by bus with children singing songs and making merry while indulgent staff
look on, is an unforgettable experience. The saddest part is coming back home to the
same old routine.
To make the children feel very happy, enjoy and to entertain - the tour is planned for a
long while, but for many reasons the trip is postponed.

All of a sudden the children dream of tour came real on 20th September 2014, while children
had their quarterly exam holidays. The staff members of Hariksha Learning Centre are also
joined together in this trip (this helps us to share the expenses).

We hired two vehicles to transport the children from Tiruvannamalai to OOTY (the queen of
hill station in Tamilnadu), it elevated 2240 meter from the sea level. The children are very eager
and not slept during the night hours, they are packing their dresses, warm clothes and needed
baggage for the trip to OOTY. We started from Tiruvannamalai on 20th September 2014 mid
ngiht, the children are enjoying the travel by singing songs, listening music, dancing in the
vehicles, having fun discussion, making happy moments.

After travel for seven hours the children are stopped on the way to OOTY for their breakfast.
The children had their packed breakfast in a group in the nature. We reached the Queen of
Hills, the children felt the climate and the nature. The accommodation of the children is
arranged in the Tamilnadu Tourism Development Corporation, Government Youth Hostel,
OOTY. We put our luggage in the rooms and started our site visit.
First we went to the Boat House adjoins the lake, in the boat house there are various boats
(Paddle Boat, Rowing Boat and Motor Boats) are available for our enjoyment. We opted the
motor boat for the children ride. All the children enjoyed the ride with the motor boat over the
lake. The children are enjoys much, the different enjoyment riding the cold lake water.

Then we went to the Tea Factory where we found that right from when the leaf is brought into
the factory for withering to the rolling drying and shifting stages and various stages until the tea

grains are poured into the packs. We also had a glimpse at some of the machine at work. We
all had a taste of fresh tea. We had a lunch over the Tea Factory.

Then we went to the Government Botanical Garden, the Garden is with the vast area of 22
hectares, it is divided into six sections named Lower Garden, New Garden, Italian Garden,
Conservatory, Fountain Terrace and Nursery. While we reaches the garden it surround by mist
and the children enjoyed the climate. They are very much happy to play in the green meadows,
the children seen the varieties of trees, plants and flowers. The children enjoyed the nature,
seen the huge trees, variety of the flowers, saplings in the nurseries. Then with the dinner in the
Hotel the day is completed and we went for sleep.

During the second day 21st September 2014 we had our breakfast in the hotel, we had site visit
on the way coming back. In the foot of the Nilgiris (OOTY) Hills we went to the water theme
park BLACK THUNDER to share the moments of adventure and fun with the children, staff. It
gives a good time for the children to experience fund and joy, time to take a break from their
routine. In view of our request the management of the Black Thunder offered us with special
concessional entry along with the lunch package.

The children are enjoyed the various rides – First they enjoyed the exiting Video Games and
exciting thrilling rooms. Then they played the non water games Dashing Boat, Volcano, 2 Man
Raft, 5 Man Raft, Tora Tora, Columbus Toy Train, etc., In the above said games the children
are enjoyed much the dashing car driving much.

Then they enjoyed the water games Kids Pool, Wave Pool, Hill Speed Slide, Wild River Ride,
Canon Ball, Roller Coaster, Lake Boating, Lazy River Ride.

In the water game the children are enjoy much the rain water fall with music. They enjoyed
much, danced and excited as much as possible. Like this they also enjoy the artificial waves
pool.
Then we started in the evening, on the way we visited the temples, had the evening snacks. On
the way we had dinner in the hotel and reached home early in the morning on 22 nd September
2014.

Hariksha Learning Centre for Special Need Children
Total Number of Children

42 Children

Average Attendance during the month of September 2014

82%

Working Days during September 2014

20 Days

Weekend Holidays in the month of September 2014

08 Days

Parents Meeting

01Day

Festival and General Holidays

05 Days

Archana. A is 8 years girl child, the father name is Anand working as a daily labour in Chennai,
and the mother is Sumathi, taking care of the household activities. Both the parents are living in
Chennai for their professional need. The child is living with the grandparent house, because she
likes to come to our Learning Centre.

The child born in a hospital delivery, in Government Hospital, Chennai. She is born with the
normal delivery with 3 kg weight. Up to the age of 1 ½ years she achieved all the milestones
appropriate to her age. Suddenly she got high temperature fever for which she is hospitalized.
The fever makes her limbs crippled, she is not able to mobilize her limbs. The parents treated
the child in various hospitals for long duration. In vain the child developed with multiple
complications. The lower limb become impaired, she lost her had balance, continuous saliva
discharge, not able to move from one place to another place. She is not able drink / swallows
the food. If we hold her she try to stand in the tip of the toe. Here expressive language,
communication is obstructed.

The intervention of Hariksha Learning Centre for the last two years, made noticeable changes
Archana’s mobility and daily life. The physiotherapy session achieved her head control. She
can sit in the corner chair for 30 minutes. The saliva discharge is controlled for maximum. She

can crawl and take the objects put before her. Without any support she can able sit in the corner
for 10 minutes.

The special education session teaches her to express her hungry using sign language, If she want
water she use her right hand thumb near her mouth asking for water. If somebody ate the food
and feed her means she refuses to eat. She also express that whether she need food or not by
shaking her head. She is responding to the scolding and affection, during the scolding she use
to cry and when the parents show their love and affection she use to laugh. She can chew and
swallow all type of food (including meat). If we call her with her name she uses to smile and
respond for it. She can use the television remote and can able to choose the channels (cartoon,
music channels, etc.,). She is responding to the direction – “Hands Up” and “Hands Down” –
she is lifting her hands and up and down.

She can understand our communication and

conversation but she cannot able to answer for it.

She can identify and spot the objects when we call the names of the object in and around her
house and the learning centre. In the Learning Centre she is fast in crawling, she can able to fix
the small peg boards.

She is very fond of the care taker Ms. Shanthi, if any one else feed her the lunch she became un
easy to eat. She express her love and affection with the staff Shanthi.

We experienced a good development in her mobility, her activities of daily living, her
communication and so on., we will invest more our technical support to develop her abilities.

Asha Volunteer Visit
On 5th September 2014 Asha volunteer visited our Hariksha Learning Centre. She had visited
all the activities of our Learning Centre. The child lunch hour is monitored by her. Then every
activity session is keenly observed by her, she had discussion with the staff team members
about the teaching methodology how the curriculums are made easy to understand the special
need children. The evaluation type and evaluation intervals and understanding of the children
are clearly asked and clarified.

After complete clarification and understanding about our

Hariksha Learning Centre he got satisfaction and said good bye to the children of Hariksha
Learning Centre.

Parents meeting
The parent teacher consultative meeting took place on 6th September 2014. In this consultative
meeting the parent relatives 15 members are take participated.
We asked the feedback and the follow action taken by the parents about the Speech therapy they
learnt by the ODM Foundation, France.
The three months (June - September) overall curriculum is explained to the parents and the
achievement and the status of their children are clearly explained to the parents / relatives.
The parents teacher consultation about the progress, their problems, challenges and information
sharing took place.

Local donation
J. Subramanian, Sub Inspector of Police, Avalurpet provided the mid time meals on 5th
September.

Mr. Murthy, Melpatupettai provided the mid time meals to share the joy of his wedding
anniversary on 15th September 2014.
Mr. Karthikeyan from Avalurpet provided the lunch to the children on 23rd September.

General Medical Camp
The periodical General Medical Assessment camp took place on 25th September. The medical
camp is conducted by the Doctor of Government Hospital, Avalurpet. Thirty six children are
taken for the assessment. We took the 36 children to the Government Hospital, Avalurpet. The
children are assessed, a few children are diagnosed to have amaebia in the stomach for which
the required medication is provided.

Some other children are diagnosed to have vitamin

deficiency for which the doctor provided with the medication.

After completion of the General Medical Camp, while drop the children into their houses we
informed to the parent about the medication and the dosage how frequent the medication has to
give to their children is explained.
The Staff team member Mr. Shankar resigned his job on 15th September, because he got another
job according to his convenient.
We published a wanted advertisement in the leading news paper on 17th September – requiring
the Physio Therapist, Special Educator.

Rainbow Life Children Home

Quarterly Examination
The children are attended their quarterly examinations. After the quarterly examinations the
schools are announced with 10 days holidays.

Children Holidays and Family Members Visit
Meyyadurai’s grandmother visited him on 2nd September 2014. Surya’s Aunty, Uncle came and
visited him on 14th September 2014. Prabagaran’s Grand Mother and Grand Father are visited
him on 30th September 2014.
Asha’s Elder Brother, Elder Sister and Aunty visited her on 14th of this month. Ramya’s Aunty
and Uncle met her in our home. Sathya and Soundharya’s grandmother visited them and had
discussion with them. Banupriya’s grandmother came and visited her on 30th of this month.
Vishnu’s grand mother took him to his home town on 30th September for his father’s
remembrance day.

Children’s Health Information
Prabagaran had a injury in the head for which the needed treatment provided on 2nd September.
Chandru consult with Dentist for his dental decay problem on 7th of this month.

Rotary Club Youth Club
Prabakaran participate the Rotary Youth Leadership Award
camp from 6th to 7th September at Rajalaskhmi polytechnic
collage, Iyangunam Road, somasipadi.

Ramachandran participated in the 400 meter relay race in Tiruvannamalai Collector Office
Sports Stadium. In this event he won 2nd prize, the members, the staff and the school teachers
are appreciated him.

Children’s Birthday Celebration
Sasikala celebrated her birthday on 05.09.2014, she is provided with new dresses.

She

distributed chocolates to the school friends and cake distribution to the home friends.

On 12th September 2014 Jaya celebrated her birthday, she is provided with new dresses. She is
very happy to share the chocolates to the schoolmates and class teachers. She distributed cakes
to the children in our home.

On 12th September Ms. Sowmiya, student of Arunai Engineering College celebrate her birthday
at our rainbow children home along with all children and provided the sweet to all the children
and staffs, she the joy and happiness of her birthday. She distributed cake to the children,
enjoyed the celebration.

Nursing Parameswari celebrated her birthday on 19th of this month, she selected the new dresses
for her birthday, she enjoys the cake distribution to the children of Rainbow Life Children
Home.

Local Sponsor
The students of Arunai Engineering College are celebrated their friend Sowmiya’s birthday on
12th September.

Our well wishers Mrs. & Mr. G. Arulmani provided the breakfast with special food menu to
celebrate their wedding day celebration with our children on 14th of this month.

On the same day the Arunai Entertainment Club society provided the children with Note Books,
Pen, Pencils, Scale and Sharpeners.

The Special Mid time meals on 14th September is provided by the regular sponsor Lawyer Mr.
Arumugam.
Mr. G. Velu provided three variety of the rice to the children on 27th of this month for the
remembrance of his father.

Dr. R. Santhosh Babu celebrated his son Gokul’s birthday on 27th September 2014 with cake
cutting and distribution to the Rainbow Life Children. They also distributed snacks and school
stationeries.

Repair & Maintenance
The water motor in Boys home got repaired and the ceiling fan also repairs. The repairs are
immediately corrected and made it ready.
The water purifier Reverse Osmosis machine had some problem which is made ready on 16th
September 2014.
The new bi-cycles seven, provided by the Government are re-fitting and service done.

New Staff
Mr. Siva Sakthi Balan is appointed as a tuition teacher from 1st September 2014. He teaches the
children during the early morning 6 to 7 a.m., he helps the children to get clarification with the
doubts of the children in the lessons. He assists the children to do better studies.

